The purpose of this research is to design an automatic door control system using media consist of Arduino Uno, SMS Gateway, ultrasonic sensor, relay, accu (batterai), buzzer, and adapter. The design methodology did with several stages: software design, hardware design, system implementation, and system testing. The design results show the system works well for opening and locking doors via SMS Gateway, as well as alerting via SMS when the door opened forcibly.
Introduction
Technology is made to make life easier for a human to improve the quality of life [1] - [3] . Control system is a technology that is created based on the process of setting a scale so that it is in a specific range or value [4] - [7] . The implementation of a control system can implemented in the door lock automation. Various published designs related to door lock automation are: Smart House Based on SMS using Arduino Microcontroller (2013) [8] , Design of Automatic Home Based on Microcontroller System (2013) [9] , Security Control System for Home Based on SMS with ATMEGA 8535 Microcontroller (2013) [10] , Design of Home Security System Based on SMS Gateway with Arduino ATMEGA 2560 Microcontroller (2014) [11] , and Prototype of Auto Fence Based on Arduino Uno AT-MEGA 328P with Fingerprint Sensor (2015) [12] . In this paper, designed a remote automatic door system using Arduino Uno. Arduino Uno serves as the processor of the door lock control via SMS Gateway. SMS Gateway is a command tool by homeowners to lock and unlock the door from anywhere. So homeowners do not have to go back home just to lock the door. This tool implemented in the door with ultrasonic sensor inserted as security when the door opened forcibly. The ultrasonic sensor will be active when the door lock is locked, and when homeowner forgets to lock the door, then Arduino Uno will give the door status information to the homeowner via SMS Gateway.
Methodology
The design methodology of door control system shown in Fig. 1 . 
Device Design
The design of door control system appliance uses several components, namely: Arduino Uno, SMS gateway, selenoid, ultrasonic sensor, and alarm (Fig. 2. ). Fig. 2 shows the Arduino has a vital role in this system as the control center of the whole system. This system worked when there are input commands via SMS gateway and forwarded to be processed by Arduino Uno. Arduino Uno will give control to the selenoid to lock the door. Input command on SMS gateway is set such that Arduino Uno will process only specified words as an input command. When the selenoid is in a locked state, automatically the ultrasonic sensor will be turned on. If force opens the door, then the ultrasonic sensor will read the door motion, and Arduino Uno will send a warning via SMS gateway media that there is a door indicator opened by force.
Software Design
In designing automatic lock system is used software by using the C language.
Ultrasonic Sensor
Ultrasonic sensors have four pins: VCC, Trigger, Echo, and Gnd. The program was made to declare that pin 8 as a trigger on the Ultrasonic sensor, and pin 7 as the ultrasonic Echo.
SMS Gateway Program
SMS gateway has two input program that is for the command at the time of giving a warning, and at the time of SMS gateway become the receiver media command. The input program created when the SMS gateway provides a signal with. In the SMS text content program, the warnings set as desired. The time range between the first SMS alert with the next warning SMS set by changing the time delay. Calculation of delay time on Arduino Uno used a unit of 1 second. When the door is open, the SMS gateway warns. When sending an input command to an SMS gateway, Arduino Uno will only read a specific SMS text input as a command to lock the selenoid, as well as when it will unlock the selenoid. Arduino will read only specific SMS text as an input command. Text SMS command set as desired.
Solenoid Key
The program was created to activate the selenoid key and simultaneously activate the ultrasonic sensor. When the ultrasonic sensor is active, it will give a command to the buzzer and SMS gateway to warn of any forced door opening.
Program Buzzer
Buzzer closely associated with ultrasonic sensors because when the ultrasonic sensor is active, then the buzzer is also automatically active, when ultrasonic sensors detect the object then the buzzer will light up. If the ultrasonic sensor output is more than 5 cm, then the buzzer is not lit.
Hardware Design
Each pin on each module is connected to Arduino Uno, VCC, and ground. In this phase, each module: relay, ultrasonic sensor, selenoid key, SMS gateway, and buzzer connected to Arduino.
Assemble Arduino with Ultrasonic Sensor
Ultrasonic Sensor HC SR04 has four different pins in accordance with their respective functions are: VCC, Trigger, Echo and Gnd. As in Fig. 3 . each pin on the ultrasonic sensor will be connected to Arduino Uno with the jumper medium.
 VCC pin on the ultrasonic sensor connected to a 5 Volt VCC pin on Arduino Uno using a red jumper.  Pin Trigger connected to pin 8 on Arduino Uno. The function of pin Trigger is for the release of signals from the sensor.  Echo pins connected to pin 7 on Arduino Uno. The function of Echo pin is to catch the reflected signal from the object.  Gnd pin connected to ground, it can be input to ground on Arduino Uno directly or can be connected to another ground. 
Assemble Arduino with Relay
In this phase, assemble between relays with Arduino Uno. 3 pin of the relay connected to Arduino Uno, the first pin VCC connected to the 5 volt pin on Arduino pin, the In1 pin on the relay connected to pin 13 of the Arduino Uno which serves as a command to open or close the selenoid key, pin Gnd on relay connected to pin ground on Arduino Uno (Fig. 4. ). An Arduino power supply is 5 Volts obtained from the accu or from home electricity through an adapter. 
Assemble Arduino, Selenoid Key, and Relay
The connected relay on the Arduino Uno receives a voltage input from the 12 volt battery and the outlet is connected to the selenoid key and the ground on the selenoid key is connected to the negative pole on the batteries (Fig. 5.) . The In1 pin on the relay serves as a selenoid key control to open or close the door. If the command from arduino to unlock the selenoid, then the relay will provide voltage to the key coil of selenoid. Next the coil turns into a magnet and pulls the locking iron, so the selenoid key will open. 
Assemble SMS Gateway with Arduino
There are two outputs on the adapter that is 5 volts and 9 volts. 5 Volt will be used for Arduino, while 9 Volt is used for SMS Gateway. Both pins on the SMS gateway, Tx and Rx are connected to Tx and Rx pins on Arduino Uno (Fig. 6.) . SMS gateway serves as the receiver of the command of the user system as well as the sender of a warning to the user in the form of SMS alert.
Assemble Arduino with Buzzer
Both pins on the buzeer are connected directly to Anduino, the pin VCC 5 Volt and the ground I pin (Fig. 7.) . Components functioning as an additional alert works when there is an indication of theft with a marked ultrasonic sensor that detects the door open when the lock of the selenoid is locked. Similar with ultrasonic sensors, this buzzer itself will automatically activate when the lock selenoid locked. After all the tools are assembled, the door control system are presented in Fig. 8 . 
Testing and Analysis
In this phase of the system that has been completed will be tested, there are several ways of testing to be done that is testing the distance of ultrasonic sensors, SMS alert delay, and testing of the accu resilience. In this phase a pre-made tool is tested to determine whether the system is running as expected.
Ultrasonic Sensor Testing
The program applied the Arduino command on the Ultrasonic sensor to detect an open door of 5 cm. At this stage testing the distance of Ultrasonic sensor to prove that the input on the program sync with reality. 
10  Table 1 shows that with a distance of 5 cm then ultrasonic sensors will detect an object, if the object in front is more than 5 cm then it will not be detected by the ultrasonic sensor.
Selenoid Sensor Testing
The selenoid response test begin from sending an SMS to open or lock the door. When SMS is sent up to selenoid give response lock or unlock. The selenoid response test is performed within 24 hours, and the response speed of selenoid when the door locks on average every hour is 4 seconds, and the slowest response is 6 seconds. In testing the selenoid response time when unlocking, the average speed of selenoid response when unlocked every hour is 5 seconds. After the selenoid is open, a warning SMS is sent to a preprogrammed number, with an average SMS sending time of 4 seconds, from open selenoid to SMS received by the home owner. At the SMS alert time test the average speed of the warning response when the theft occurred on average for 4 seconds, from start buzzer on until the SMS received by the owner. The buzzer will light up instantly when the ultrasonic sensor reads the door open when the lock condition of the door of the house is locked.
Battery Durability Testing
This test aims to determine the ability of Battery (accu) in power back-up. The required power on each component is calculated using the equation (1): 
Conclusion
The design results show the system works well for opening and locking doors via SMS Gateway, as well as alerting via SMS when the door opened forcibly. The components used are: Arduino Uno, SMS gateway, selenoid key, ultrasonic sensor, relay, accu, adapter, and buzzer. Based on the result of work tool response analysis, it can be concluded that:  Accu durability, when the door is locked, the batteries can back up to 2,389 hours, and when the selenoid key is open the batteries can back up to 2,029 hours.  The average speed of selenoid response when locking the door is 4 seconds.  The average speed of selenoid response when opening the door is 5sec.  The average speed of an open lock SMS alert is 4 seconds.  The average speed of SMS alert response when there is a forced open door that is 4 seconds.
